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Here you can find the menu of Farmshop in Brockworth United Kingdom. At the moment, there are 18 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Anne Davies likes

about Farmshop:
Always stop at this service station when heading South. Food consistently good, tasty, served hot and service
quick. Nice views from indoor and outdoor seating areas. Staff pleasant especially the slightly older lady who

clears the tables. There is always something to temp me to purchase in the nice quality shop both edible or none
edible. Plenty of parking and clean toilets. Well worth a visit. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its
customers, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

jennifer kaye doesn't like about Farmshop:
We love calling in to your services on our way to Stroud. The shop is lovely and has different items to purchase
including quality food to take out. The food in the Restaurant was wonderful and always has been. However we

were shocked of how the Restaurant side was.The chairs were scruffy and the number of tables that had not
been cleared was unbelievable, never have we seen the Restaurant in such a state before. The... read more.

Farmshop from Brockworth United Kingdom is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang
out with friends, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. In this restaurant
there is also an extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is

offered here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
BRIE

Desser�
BROWNIES

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT

BACON

CRANBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 07:00-22:00
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